Benefits of Electric Drive Vehicles over Conventional Vehicles*

**Conventional Vehicles**
- 51% fewer emissions
- 200% further per dollar

**Hybrid Electric Vehicles**
- 64% fewer emissions**
- 381% further per dollar

**Plugin Hybrid Vehicles**
- 64% fewer emissions**
- 381% further per dollar

**All Electric Vehicles**
- 91% fewer emissions**
- 441% further per dollar

* based on a conventional vehicle gas mileage of 22mpg, upstream emissions are not considered

**assumes an emissions coefficient of .61lb CO2e/kWh
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Top 5 Reasons for Buying a Plugin Hybrid Vehicle

1. Dependence on Foreign Oil
2. Desire to Buy American
3. Extended Range Using Gasoline
4. Owning Innovative Technology
5. Environmental Concerns
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